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Dean Sawyer has Brain Removed,
Said it Was Unnecessary for His Job
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Teddy Kennedy to
Lecture on Alcoholism
Senator Edward
Kennedy of Massechusets, will be on
campus early next year
to kick off a new anti¬
drinking campaign. The
Senator will give a key¬
note address at a sym¬
posium entitled, “How I
Keep Alcohol from Af¬
fecting my Life.” His
speech will be a series
of anecdotes about how
he has managed to keep
his squeaky-clean repu¬
tation.

Lil Kills Eight Year Old
Skateboarder Near
Puddle, Says it Was a
Community Service
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Dow Chemical to Pur¬
chase Bates' Puddle,
Ship to India
Donald Trump Buys
The Bill, Says High
Condo Possibilities. To
Be the "Trump Dump"
Food Edible in
Commons, Chefs Say
They Don't
Understand What
Went Wrong

Condoms Found to Cause HerpesJ
Monet Exhibit Coming to
Olin Arts Center
‘BatesConcert Scries to Bring
Iron Maiden 0\[e?(t ‘year
Paul Menos Towed — Parked inMyn’s Awareness Forces Faculty to Sit Through
Front of Fire Hydrant
Lecture, Followed by Surprise Exam

Crap
Administration Makes a
Decision About Security Chief

Commons Hit by Parasites
in Water Supply

by Lil Charron
After an extended period of searching, the administration has finally
published a list of guidelines of what they're looking for in a new Director of
Security. Dean Branham outlined, "frankly we're really sick of having people that
get along with students. Too many security personnel treat the students well in
the pursuit of their job." Other administrators upheld this decision.
In an effort to "put you little maggots in your place," Dean Straub rallied
support from other Administrative personnel to reorganize Security. He claimed
that he didn't feel manipulating tenure policy was enough, and wanted to have a
greater degree of control over other departments.
"Basically what we want is a Nazi, someone who's not afraid of using
excessive force. Previous personnel have been far too lenient in their use of
extreme violence to keep students properly subservient," Straub said in a rare
interview. "Qualifying characteristics for the position include being a muscular
white male of fascist outlook and having a criminal record of violent crimes. He
has to be able to muscle down students and yet have a properly submissive
attitude when addressing me."
After spending excessive amounts of time in Ku Klux Klan meetings,
Hells Angels' bars and Paris Video, he admitted that, "As yet we have come across
no interested parties. Although I have found several potential candidates, every
one refused to fawn in my presence and were therefore disqualified. I have,
however, been physically assaulted on a number of occasions during this selfless
quest on the college's behalf."
The decision for recruiting the new Director has not met with universal
acceptance. Apparently administrative gofer Paul Rosenthal opposes the recruit¬
ment policy for one simple reason, "Everyone they've interviewed so far scared
me." He has tried to rally support to track down Mr. Rogers to get him to accept
the position, but as yet has failed to affect any change in policy.
The search continues, with each coalition looking for their own "Mr. Righ t
Security Guy," even though perfectly competent personnel exist at present.
Although no fish have swallowed the Bate and decided to join a 'winning team,'
life goes on without them.

by Tuna Zuccini Soup
Throughout the years, stu¬
dents have noticed the existence of
small white 'bugs' in the water served
in commons. Not to worry, they're
only crustaceans and theoretically
hannless. They are low in cholesterol,
low in saturated fats, low in calories
and they keep the water from being a
uniform, boring, clear liquid which is
found at most other colleges. Any
reports of links to cancer, tendonitis,
herpes or hangovers are entirely fabri¬
cated.
Although they have seemed
to have increased in size, biology ma¬
jors were quick to reassure their friends
that such behavior is impossible. Re¬
cently, however, commons workers
have experienced some difficulties with
the drink dispensers. Upon taking
them apart, they discovered that this
somewhat unlikely growth had as¬
sumed rather dramatic proportions.
No longer white specks, barely visible
to the human eye, these current levia¬
thans continue to plug water lines serv¬
ing commons.
This constant source of irrita¬

tion for Dorothy Jordon, food chief,
has prompted her to hire someone in
the position of 'crustacean cop,' in an
effort to control the situation. This
individual's sole duty is to police these
pesky critters and prevent them from
parking themselves in locations where
they don't belong.
Jordon immediatly hired se¬
curity guard Paul Menos for the job.
His experience and dedication to tick¬
eting students who improperly park
has lent him a great deal of renown
which immediatly suited him for the
job. Jordon says that his performance
has been admirable and that he will be
kept in this position for as long as the
crisis continues. Curiously, no stu¬
dents claim to miss him at his old posi¬
tion. One student in commons even
declared, "I could even get to like him
now."
As for the animals themselves,
once Menos has removed them from
the water lines, commons will use the
animals for new entrees. After being
thrown in a blender and puree'd they
will be served as a new delicacy called
"pipe legs."

Paul Lost His Car Keys: Shhh! Don't Tell Anyone
by Claire Lavallee
Last Thursday night, Paul
Rosenthal lost his car keys at a Melissa
Etheridge concert in the Portland City
Hall. At 10:36 p.m., Portland police
officers responded to a whining plea
for help from a stranded Rosenthal.
The diminutive, yet respon¬
sible, Director of Blue Slipping decided
to call the cops because his role model,
Dean F. Celeste Branham was "indis¬
posed" and unable to come to his aid.
She soothingly comforted him over
the phone, saying, "Paul, I feel very
sorry for you . . . very, very sorry for
you."
Rosenthal lost his keys when
he shuffled them between pockets of
his beige (size 24L, 32W) pants be¬
cause, in his words, "they were

lumpy." He further postulated about
the most consequential event in his
life, "My car keys were in the same
pocket as my house keys and it was so
uncomfortable. I just had to move
them."
The Portland police responded
to the scene, but stranded the normally
quiet, considerate, mild-mannered
Rosenthal when, out of character, he
offended them with a verbal tirade. At
11:43 p.m., Rosenthal decided to rent a
car in order to drive the four students
who attended the concert with him
back to the Lewiston campus.
He and the four students, his
only friends besides Evan Medeiros
'93, hailed a cab and went to the Port¬
land International Jetport. The driver
of the cab struggled to see the road
because of the heavy rain and nearly

crashed when Rosenthal shrieked and
obnoxiously insulted, lambasted, and
mocked one of the unidentified stu¬
dents because, in his words, "You're
nothing but pond scum who never has
anything nice to say!"
At 12:07 a.m., Rosenthal ap¬
proached the Avis desk to rent a car
and told the clerk about his long lost
aunt, Gertrude Rosenthal, who chose
to buy a red vacuum cleaner, instead of
an orange one. At 12:56 a.m., Rosenthal
surprisingly finished telling his unusu¬
ally short story and went to the Panda
House Restaurant in downtown Port¬
land.
After being carded, Rosenthal
urged the under-age students to have a
drink "on him," and ordered five scor¬
pion bowls. When the students hon¬
orably declined, Rosenthal finished all

The Dirty Old Men Behind the Men
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five of the drinks himself, boasting, "I
can drink anyone under the table, in¬
cluding ex-President Reynolds!"
Unable to hold his liquor,
Rosenthal passed out in the restaurant,
and had to be carried to the rented car.
One of the students grabbed the petite
Rowsenthal with his left index finger
and dropped him in the trunk. At 3:08
a.m., the students and Rosenthal fi¬
nally safely reached the Bates campus.
Rosenthal is reportedly going
to have to go before the Student Con¬
duct Committee for irresponsible be¬
havior. As of press time, the Bates
College Administration had not re¬
leased any statements as to the state of
his career, although it does look to be in
serious jeopardy. Maggie Easton '90 is
rumored to be the leading candidate
for his position.

CRAP

Lecture Sparks Controversy On Campus
Student Leaders Call For Dismissal of Those at Lecture
by Theodore Cleaver
William F. Buckley Jr. spoke to
an overflowing crowd of 13 students
and one professor in room 3 of Libbey
Forum on Monday. Outside of Lib¬
bey, 1,487students protested the speech
by the noted publisher, and one time
professor at Yale.
The protestors chanted such
creative objections as "Buckley sucks,"
and "Kill fascist fanatics." The crowd
made so much noise, and caused such
a disturbance that the speech had to be
canceled five minuets after it began.
The protesters peeked through
the window and took down the names
of those who attended the speech. They
circulated a petition among themselves
and collected over 1,400 signatures
calling for the expulsion of the 13 stu¬
dents and the firing of the one teacher

present at the speech.
Buckley's speech was sup¬
posed to concern "Academic Freedom
and Student Mobocracy," but the dis¬
cussion was thwarted by the protest¬
ers, led by a group called "The Coali¬
tion for Left Wing Causes." When the
13 students and one teacher left the
speech, they surrounded Mr. Buckley
to protect him. As they pushed through
the crowd, they sang the Battle Hymn of
the Republic. A member of the audi¬
ence, Todd Rider, said that "the speech
could have been conducted success¬
fully if we had a core curriculum, and
if it emphasized the contributions of
white males in the curriculum."
The leader of the protest was
Brave New World Coalition President
Timothy Walsh. Leary commented, "it
was great to see [almost] the whole
campus rise up to protest the presence

of one of the most evil men of our time,,
a man who has no concern for the
rights of others."
About the petition, Walsh
added that "these 'students' do not
deserve to be at Bates. They practice
harassment by preventing our learn¬
ing in an environment where we sho> i Id
not have to suffer confrontation with
evil men and ideas."
As for the professor present,
Leary had even less flattering words.
He noted tha t "obviously, since he was
the only teacher to go to the speech, he
does not belong at Bates. In fact, since
he is a teacher, he should be charged
with corruption of youth, and be sen¬
tenced to death."
Rider was upset that he was
not able to hear the words of his idol,
the publisher of the National Review.
Rider also complained that "Buckley

deserved to be allowed to speak." In
response, Darcy Wakefield, the Presi¬
dent of Womyn's Awareness said
"people who live in glass houses
shouldn't throw stones." No one knew
what she was talking about.
Upon receiving the student
petition, Dean F. Celeste Branham, who
clearly agreed with the petitioners, said
"I will bring it (the petition) to the
President immediately." The Dean also
thanked the students for their work in
organizing the "valuable" protest, start¬
ing the petition, and "bringing this
episode of gross misconduct to (her)
attention."
Still unsatisfied, Wakefield
and Walsh organized a sit-in at the
President's office. As justification for
the sit-in, they said in unison, "We
must do all we can to thwart uncivi¬
lized lawlessness."

President Plans to Bring in the Overprivileged
by F.
Several marked changes have
occurred in the past year that have
aroused complaints from a variety of
sources. The first, the sale of the
renouned Tohn's Place, struck many
students to the quick, as prices of vari¬
ous necessities rapidly increased.
Bud weiser and other staples suddenly
became luxury items, as their costs
inflated beyond many student's budg¬
ets.
Long time Adams resident Bo
Muschinski declared, "Well hey,
f***'em. You get better deals at Bev
World anyway. The only thing Tohn's
Place had going for it was its location."
Contrary to popular belief, the take¬
over of the convenience store was mo¬
tivated by opinions held by the incom¬
ing president, Donald Harward.
Upon his arrival at Bates, Presi¬
dent Harward established an agenda
to increase the number of students from
wealthy families. After quoting his
belief that the government should
provide free Saabs for the children of
old money families instead of provid¬
ing money to those worthless geeks
without mansions, he extemporized
that Bates just didn't have enough for¬
eign sportscars on campus.
In order to attract a financially
prosperous cross-section of the coun¬
try, he instigated several policy changes
which would rapidly put Bates out of
the price range for all but the most
wealthy. The most obvious extension
of this effort is the new rise in tuition.
By jumping tuition an extra thousand
dollars, Harward places the school
among the most competitive of the
inflation institutions in the nation.
When confronted with the bias
this increase would cause considering
the less than comparable increases in
other areas of the economy, giving
preferential treatment to the rich, he
declared, "Oh yeah? Prove it." When
faced with the figures of the 1978 tui¬
tion, (including room and board) $5835,
he stated, "You can make statistics say
anything."
Aside from the jump in tui¬
tion, the underground purchase by a
front organization of the store Tohn's
Place served to increase the daily expensesof thestudentswhoattend Bates.

By inflating these costs and diminish¬
ing the abilities of certain students to
enjoy extracurricular activities, he
hopes to draw only the independantly
wealthy. The increase in alcohol prices
is only the first step, as Cheeto's and
Ben and Jerry's ice cream are expected
to inflate to two hundred percent of
their current cost.
The crowning achievement in
his quest to elevate the school's 'preppy
standing/ however, was his declara¬
tion of war on Bates' most common
pastime: consumption of alcohol. Stat¬
ing that alcohol is "just too blue col¬
lar," he aggressively pushed for re¬
strictions on possible places for contin¬
ued drinking.
He decided that three years
was a long enough period to wean the
poor away from the institution and an¬
nounced that from that point on, the
campus would be dry. In the mean¬
time, he is pushing for restrictions of
the types of alcohol available at cam¬
pus events.
"I envision a future where no
keg will hold anything but Bass, and
no CHC party will serve anything but
Absolut." Secretly confiding that it
isn't the presence of alcohol that both¬
ers him, but only the low quality of
beverage being currently consumed,
he said that the campus will be dry
only to s’-ch beverages as Busch,
Schaefer, Mil waukee's Best, and such.
Since restricting the purchase
of low quality alcohol will make the
institution liable for legal action, he
has decided that the current approach,
claiming to oppose all alcohol, will
best prepare a 'brave new world' for
his conception of a better Bates.
He plans on directing Security
to only break up parties which include
lower budgets and which charge less
than seven dollars. In an effort to find
individuals to uphold this policy, he
has given his tacit support to Dean Carl
Straub campaigning efforts on the trail
of a new head of security. In the mean¬
time, he has been imminently satisfied
with the actions of self-righteous offi¬
cer of parking tickets, Paul "the mean
guy" Menos.
Realizing the need for diver¬
sions in Lewiston, and in an effort to
replace alcohol with other substances,

Harward has started establishing ties
with the underworld of Lewiston in
order to get volume discounts on pro¬
hibitively expensive substances, like
cocaine. He has stated that "there are
always alternatives to alcohol. This
campus is far too dependent on that
means of recreation." He has also
authorized several Dana scholarships
at the cutting edge of recreational drug
research, finding several professors
who claim to be extremely interested
in joining in this vital research.
Regardless of what results this

research will produce, for many stu¬
dents it will come too late for any ex¬
perimentation. These individuals will
have to have their alternatives restricted
and their options reduced. Many fresh¬
man have declared that they are look¬
ing at transferring to other schools since
the current cost increases in conjunc¬
tion with decreasing outlets for activi¬
ties have made Bates a less attractive
alternative. After hearing this, Presi¬
dent Harward merely smirked and
stated "I have to admit I didn't expect
results quite this soon."
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Ladd Library Condemned by Health Officials
Health officials condemned
the George and Helen Ladd Library on
Monday afternoon for numerous health
code violations and unsafe working
conditions. This was the result of a
four week study in which a disguised
official from the Maine State Health
Board probed into the very bowels of
the library.
Personnel from the building
refused to comment, but the Health
Department issued a written statement
which contained the following accusa¬
tions:
1. The blue paint on the ban¬
isters in the two main stairwells con¬
tain lead, arsenic and bits of dead
horses. Any person who touches the
banisters and rubs her eye or picks his
nose is likely to become violently ill

and suffer a loss of appetite.
2. The puke orange and gastric
brown color scheme that permeates
every floor of the structure has been
proven to cause cancer in laboratory
rats and miscarriages in Rhesus mon¬
keys. It tends also to cause students
who have recently ingested food from
Commons to vomit profusely.
3. The anti book theft system,
located at the main door, has caused
eleven people (all of whom were wear¬
ing braces) to suffer severe bums on
their tongues, cheeks and lips. Appar¬
ently the electronic beams emitted from
the apparatus create a microwave oven
effect inside the mouths of those wear¬
ing orthodontia. In addition, three
other people have bruised their abdo¬
men when their books did not clear the
system, and the gate stayed closed.
4. Several strains of rare harm¬

ful bacteria have been found in large
colonies in the main floor reading area,
on the walls in the science library and
in several sections in the basement.
These are areas into which water has
leaked continually since the building
was erected in the early 1970s. The wet
plaster in the walls and ceiling creates
the perfect breeding ground for the
microscopic organisms. The bacteria
createduonucleosis which causesutter
lethargy to overcome its host/victim.
5. The substandard pipes used
throughout the building are a constant
health threat. In April three students
were killed by the blast of a hot water
pipe explosion tn the bound periodical
section (not to mention the fact that 27
copies of Rolling Stone were destroyed).
6. Inadequate ventilation in the
restrooms allow dangerous levels of
methane gas to accumulate. Persons

who breathe the vapors can suffer se¬
vere upper respiratory damage and in
extreme cases be rendered unconscious.
The architect of Ladd Library,
I.M. Pegger, was also unavailable for
comment about his building, but it is
known that shortly after its construc¬
tion he bought a Ferrari and retired to
Rorida.
The library will be closed
through late November while repairs
are made. According to President
Harward the library will operate tem¬
porarily in his home. When the Presi¬
dent was asked why he decided to
house the library in his home, he re¬
plied, "I wish more students would use
my home for social events. I'm hoping
that while they are browsing through
books that they will realize that my
living room coffee table has a great
surface for playing quarters."

What is the difference between Paul Rosenthal and Gumby?
Reported by Prickle

Bo/ Taurus "Gumby didn't do drugs."

Photographs by Pokey

Ana/ Pisces "Gumby doesn't wear bullseye sweaters."

Lori/ Pisces "Difference? There's no difference."

Paul/ Gemini "Gumby's taller."
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Abstract Entertainment
You Can ft Stop the Music
Nobody Can Stop the Music
~

by Paul Rosenthal
In a surprise declaration, the
Chase Hall Committee (CHC) has an¬
nounced that they have secured a com¬
mitment from the Village People to play a
concert here at Bates College.
Former CHC President Maggie
Easton '90, attempting to explain previous
failures to bring big bands to Bates, stated
that "We had a definite promise from
Abba to come and play—they really are
my favorite group. But for some reason
they backed out on us without warning; I
just can't understand why."
Rumor has itthat WRBC Program¬
ming Director George Reisz may have
played a role in Abba's failure to attend.
Investigation by Bates Spudent reporters

have found truth in this rumor. Using
connections in the music industry, Reisz
appears to have had the band drive to
Wichita, Kansas, the supposed location of
the college.
To defend himself he stated, "If
y'all would just give Duran Duran a chance
I know /ail'd just love them." Despi te his
protests however, this 'flash in the pan'
band of the eighties was not invited to
play at Bates.
After hearing that Easton chose
the Village People instead of his band, he
commented that he wasn't done yet, "In
Texas we know how to get what we want."
Eyewitnesses last saw him with a deter¬
mined look on his face entering a gun
shop on Court Street and wearing army

George Reisz:
Currently Residing in the
Where-Are-They-Now File
by D.J.Jeff and the Fresh Prince
Last Thursday a coup erupted
within the WRBC board of directors when
Music Director George Reisz attempted
to change the station's format. "I think an
all 'Cure' radio station would be unique
and exciting.," Reisz is reported to have
told other board members.
When asked about the lack of
diversity in his new station George re¬
plied that, "We could still play the Beatles

sometimes, because they are my favorite
band, and we could play some Duran
Duran also."
DJs and Boardmembers unani¬
mously decided to send him back to
Texas with his Chevy Blazer (which has
the Lone Star State's silhouette painted
on its flanks). They were shocked to find
that he is really from Arkansas and uses
the car to pick up women.

fatigues.
As for the Village People concert,
Easton will hold it on the Library Terrace
"because it's a heck of a lot easier to clean
up up there."
Entry will cost $7.95 and three
pub drink tickets. The drinks will include
a home brew made by CHC adviser Paul
Rosenthal because "That damn Lewiston
stuff costs too much; I know we can cut a
few corners and save a few dollars with
my own stuff." Onbeing questioned about
the wisdom of allowing Rosenthal to make
the drinks for students, Dean F. Celeste
Branham stated that "I think I can speak
for all the Deans when I say that it couldn't
be any more harmful than the stuff they
serve in Commons."
The band has promised to play all
of their big hits including "Macho Man,"
"YMCA," and "In the Navy," although
they also expressed an interest in playing
a series of Jesters covers. They stated that
Stratten's "incisive lyrics" suited their
playing style as well as their well docu¬
mented social conscience. Stratten was
, unavailable for comment on this facet of
the concert, but sources have stated that
he considered drinking bleach upon dis¬
covering the band's fondness for his music.
As a further note on the campus
band scene, Jesters' bassist Scott Kelliher
is said to be currently fearing for his life.
Apparently JYA participant Jim "Bonehead" D'Agostino resents Scott "Bonehead" Kelliher's theft of his nickname. Se¬
rious violence seems to loom in the future
as the two fight over this prestigious title.

^
This week boasts the auspiciouspremier of the Coloring Pages to be featured each week inthe Abstract Entertainment section'
of The Bates Spudent. It will be enjoyed by both Studio Art Majors and those who just dabble in Economics and oils. Everyone in
the world can be an artist, and just as surprisingly, at Bates, everyone is. As audience participation art because the colors are mearly
suggested in the grass and brick, but actually determined by you. The potential for great art is inevitable. It's just you and your
Crayolas—have fun and stay within the lines!
In the excitement of the first Coloring Pages, we start with a contest to identify this week's object depicted only by its outline.
.Sincerely, Anna Freud.
,
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FOCUS: THIS WEEK’S STRANGE SEX

Student-Run Prostitution Ring Disco1
By Kli N. Tell
second floor of The Bill, she spent in
Last week it was revealed that
the newspaper office working on the
for the past two years, members of the
next issue. She was indeed in the office
Editorial Board of The Bates Student
and working, but her work pertained
have been running an
escort service from their
office in room224 Chase
Hall. Giving a whole
new meaning to the
concept of a student
escort service, the edi¬
tors used their contacts
on campus and in the
Administration to set
up "Johns" and "Janes"
(the service did not dis¬
criminate based on the
sex of the client).
Dean Fanny
C.B. made public the
discovery of the service
in an open informative
letter sent out to all
members of the Bates
community on Friday.
Expressing disappoint¬
ment that such a busi¬
ness would be operated
and frequented by Ba tes
students, faculty, and
staff, the letter also
promised disciplinary
action against all in¬
volved and an open fo¬
rum to discuss the mat¬
ter.
Recently revealed Madame, LJC. Rice. P.C. Stevens
Many people photo
around campus, though,to creating news, not reporting it.
have expressed doubts that this threat
Many of her evenings when
will be enforced since emerging facts
she was 'working on the paper' Rice
have suggested a clientele list in the
was busy keeping track of her gals and
hundreds, including several prominent
guys (the supposed staff of the news¬
members of the Administration.
paper), and managing the cash flow
Rumors have recently surfaced
from the operation. The service was a
that Coordinator of Student Activities
rather successful business, and allowed
Pual Rosenthal worked hard to recruit
Rice to pull down a salary of over $100
workers for the student escort service.
a night. She invested the money in
As of press time President
socially responsible companies, whose
Donald W. Harvard would only say, "I
commercials do not display women as
would prefer not to comment on any of
sex objects.
these serious allegations at this time."
He did indicate that once more facts
The Transfer of Power
have become known, he would issue a
letter to the entire community discuss¬
The post of Madame-in-Chief
ing the matter. Sources close to the
has transferred year to year based upon
President have indicated that investi¬
previous Gross Natural Product. Rice
gation and elimination of the escort
took over the organization after an
service has been tentatively moved to
unusual cross-continental career end¬
the top of his Priority List.
ing in earth-shattering conclusions and
world-wide sparkling reviews from
Rice Runs Escort Service

expanded her experience to other coun¬
tries. This winter she travelled to France
to study in the field exactly how some
of the more established services con¬
duct business. Her study prepared her
to take the reins over from Rice next
year.

Service Uses Computers
The service used an elaborate
computer system to fix up couples who
would work out well together, at least
for a night. Rice's campaign to get a
new computer system for the newspa¬
per acted as a cover for her to expand
the computer network which she used
to keep tabs on the operation.
The organization's manager,
Peter Stevens, helped con the Admini¬
stration into giving the service an in¬
terest free $60,000 loan to buy the new
computers, under the pretense that the
newspaper needed them.
A1 though Rice has no idea how
to work the system, she likes having
the more expensive, more aesthetic
computers anyway. Stating they make
the office look "nifty," she managed to
wheedle several out of the college ad¬
ministration.
The computer network in¬
cludes a data bank with reports from
both parties involved in each sexual
transaction. Both sides agreed to fill
out a report, which helped Rice to match
couples, as part of the "mating con¬
tract" signed before each business
transaction. This report card contains
a GPA all its own, quite different from
ihe one on file at the Registrar's Office.
It is rumored that the only
reason that the Administration was
willing to give the loan is that several
members of the Administration have
patronized the service. Unconfirmed
reports cite that several late-night vis¬
its to Business Manager James "Best"
Western by various women under
Rice's guidance certainly helped, in¬
cluding multiple occasions with Rice
herself.
Western could not be reached
for comment about the allegations that
he received "gifts" from Rice. How¬
ever, a source close to him said that "all
of a sudden he became very close to
Ms. Rice, and we all suspected some¬
thing was up." Hardly did they guess
what exactly was up.

Successful

While she has An inside source claims that the service has had a very suc¬
Business
cancelled the Com¬ cessful year under Rice's guidance and tutelage, and has
mencement issue of the
newspaper Student, grown considerably. He added that "there are two parts to An inside source
Editor-in-Chief L. K. the secret of running a successful business, one is for em¬ claims that the service
(now I don't even use ployees to enjoy their work, the other is for the management has had a very success¬
my middle name) Rice and employees to enjoy a cooperative relationship. This ful year under Rice's
guidance and tutelage,
has remained "unavail¬
able for comment" since operation has demonstrated a remarkable ability to fulfill and has grown consid¬
erably. He added that
the story broke. the needs of everyone involved."
"there are two parts to
However, Spudent re¬
the secret of running a successful busi¬
various heads of state. The previous
porters do have reliable information
ness, one is for employees to enjoy
pimp, Hipper, has continued on in a
about the workings of the organiza¬
their work, the other is for the manage¬
successful career selling dog food and
tion, and about Rice herself.
ment and employees to enjoy a coop¬
himself.
The whole newspaper has
erative relationship. This operation
Some had claimed that Flip¬
merely served as a front for the real
has demonstrated a remarkable ability
per had been too quiet for a fully suc¬
organization, Floozies Are Us. Rice's
to fulfill the needs of everyone in¬
cessful
operation
which
depends
on
post as Editor-in-Chief was used as a
volved."
loud
talk
and
flagrant
language
to
at¬
perfect cover. It allowed her to have
The status of both the college
tract customers. The same sources say
the hours necessary to be a madame,
newspaper and the alleged escort serv¬
Rice is a step in the right direction.
and always have a 'legitimate' excuse
ice when school resumes in September
for it. Laying out began to have an
For the first time, next year the
remains unclear. Administrative offi¬
post is being transferred differently, to
entirely new meaning.
cials have stressed their refusal to al¬
one Licia "Andy" Tomasin. Having
Rice was able to fool all but a
low any escort business to continue at
for three years been kept at the news¬
select few that all those nights where
Bates. No faculty member has stated
she never returned to her villa on the
paper as comic relief, Tomasin has now
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Many of her evenings when Rice was 'i
(the supposed staff of the newspaper), a
successful business, and allowed Rice
socially responsible companies, whose
that they actually used the services,
however, sources have stated Rice's
willingness to publish the names of
every transaction if the Administra¬
tion brings about disciplinary action.
_Although he refused to go on

recorc
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staff o

Entire Editorial
By Staff Reporters
A team of Bates Spudent inves¬
tigative reporters have managed to bring to
light descriptions of many of the key fig¬
ures in the recently uncovered secret Floo¬
zies Are Us student-run escort service.
The Bates Student escort opera¬
tion included all of the editorial board
members of the newspaper. The posi¬
tions on the board went to those who
got the service the mostrepeatcustomers.
L.K. Rice served as Madame of
the organization. Rice usually spent
every night in The Student Office.
Saying that she averaged fifteen hours

Jewso
fromt
ancea
his ad
career
his ter
attracl
most
earner
many
of the:
room
darkn

They designed several small
'fantasy rooms' which were
available for extra costs. Based
upon Rice'hired Bob "Wander¬
lust" Drives for his artistic
ideas; his abilities to make her
fantasies a reality. He rapidly
designed the various rooms to
her specifications in such a way
that they have met with univer¬
sal approval, particularly from
faculty customers.
of sleep a week, her energy consis¬
tently amazed the entire staff. She
used an elaborate computer system to
keep track of all aspects of the opera¬
tion.
Since Rice has a feel for the
business, but little business or com¬
puter sense, she hired Peter "Mr.
August" Stevens to manage the opera¬
tion. Stevens took over the manage¬
ment opera tions from former manage¬
ment assistant Dickie Sam, whose ad¬
ministrative output was not as greatas
his other output. Stevens also came
into Rice's operation because she real¬
ized that she is more literate in Bur¬
mese than she is in computer languages.
Primarily a photographer, P.C.
Stevens developed his nickname, "Mr.
August" early on in his career at Bates.
Last year in a rare moment in front of
the lens rather than behind it,
he
graced August with several women in
a widely circulated calandar at Bates.
Dickie Sam, the oft-thought
guardian of the values of Will, —
George, not Shakespeare — was in
reali ty one of the innova tors in the craft
of pimping. He gained his position
because of his ability to keep his ster¬
ling image, while being one of the
service's most prolific and 'user
friendly' salesmen.
Andy "Little Joe" Abram,
along with Sam, was the other part of
what had come to be known by those
'in the know' about the service as "the
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GE SEX RELATED DISCOVERIES AT BATES

covered On Campus
Bee was 'working on the paper' she was busy keeping track of her gals and guys
spaper), and managing the cash flow from the operation. The service was a rather
wed Rice to pull down a salary of over $100 a night. She invested the money in
es, whose commercials do not display women as sex objects.
record, Dean Strobe, known for often squelch¬
ing new and innovative approaches to edu¬
cation and campus life, particularly con¬
demned the questionable activities of the
staff of The Bates Student.
f
_Sources have said that the newspa-

per staff is considering going independent in
the fall. This would mean that they would no
longer receive funding or space from the col¬
lege. The alleged intake from the business over
the past two years would indicate that the
newspaper could afford such a move.

mal Board Involved in Business
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Jewsome twosome." The two got their name
from their Jewish heritage. Using the endurance and stamina he gained from athletics to
his advantage, Little Joe built a successful
career in a very short time. He manipulated
his tendency to name body parts as a tool to
attract customers.
Marl "Tiny" Doctor was this year's
most prolific escort. Always bringing a
camera for photographic evidence, he found
many women who preferred to have records
of their own. His many nights in the darkroom were only occasionally spent alone.
Simultaneous with his access to the
darkroom, Doctor had access to the attic of

possible customers and convince them to
make use of the services that Rice's organiza¬
tion had to offer. In an effort to attract certain
customers, he would frequently give free
could later expect if they were to subscribe to
the service. His knack for bringing a great
number of customers helped the organiza¬
tion blossom to its full extent.
Also in the fall Lara "I don't have a
boyfriend" Sullivan was granted a position
without previous newspaper experience,
based upon her vast experience and a great
number of recommendations, including some
from the previous year's staff. Her famous

Contaminated Condoms Discovered
by Bubba
A large number of condoms
had to be recalled yesterday, to the
alarm of a great number of Bates stu¬
dents. Supplies used in the Carr\pus
Association's 'sex packs' have been
found to have industrial-strength oven
cleaner coating the walls of the con¬
doms and have been declared unsafe
for use.
As yet only 6 other injuries
have been reported, and administra¬
tive sources claim that the potential for
a great deal of damage was averted by
the early discovery of the infection.
Surprisingly, the infected condoms
came from senior Laura Hillier. In
charge of supplying the FYI (For Your
Information) packets for CA, she had
many opportunities to infect the ones
distributed both through the packets
as well as the ones at the source, the
Health Center itself.
Director of Health Services
Chris Tisdale remembered, "Laura
used to come in quite often with bulky
duffel bags that rattled a lot. She also
spent hours in the back room where we
keep most of the rubbers." Tisdale
could offer no alternative explanation
for the vast amounts of time that Hill¬
ier spent in the room, although she
noted that "she really spent most of her
time there at the end of the semester."
Part of Hillier's responsibili¬
ties for second semester included
compiling data from a survey concemingsexualhabitsamongBatesies. Frus¬
trated with her inability to cross tabu¬
late with any statistical significance,
Hillier struck upon this means of find¬
ing the rate of sexual encounters at
She secretly set up an 'oven
cleaner hotline,' where any informa¬
tion regarding unusual injuries re¬
ported to the Health Center would be
passed on to her. After the first three
cases, her friends reported a remarkableimprovementinhermood. "Laura

suddenly laughed at everything, she
kept hinting that she knew something
we didn't," reported one anonymous
source.
However, while Hillier was
gloating over her early successes, secu¬
rity was already investigating the prob¬
lem. Although they could not pin the
root causes of the damage prior to use
of the condoms by the other three vic¬
tims, they rapidly followed the infected
condoms to their source.
Faced with two security
guards, one police officer and Paul
Rosenthal, the Health Center immedi¬
ately realized something was wrong.
After hearing the nature of the con¬
tamination, Tisdale mentioned Hillier's
request for constant feedback of just
such injuries. She also brought the
officers to the back where, upon test¬
ing, they found the remaining condoms
to also be infected. After explaining to
Rosenthal the intended use of condoms,
and why the presence of oven cleaner
was bad, the officers immediately
brought Hillier in for questioning.
Theeventsatthemeetinghave,
as yet, gone unrevealed, although the
possibility of Student Conduct Com¬
mittee hearings seems imminent.
Administrative and Security sources
have declined to comment on appro¬
priate punishment for Hillier, although
several rather exotic possibilities have
come from Dean Sawyer. The one
comment made came from Dean Bra¬
nham who stated that "I think that I
speak for all the deans when I say that
this campus owes a lot to Dan Lalonde.
His tireless devotion to duty as Life
Safety Officer led us to the problem."
Life Safety Officer Dan La¬
londe stated in reference to his check¬
ing of the devices, "AAAAAAAAAA
AAA !!!!!!!!" Visitors can find him in
room 411 of the Central Maine Medical
Center, he will be released on June
fifth. He claims that his only regret is
not being able to keep a lid on those
dangerous Bill barbecues.

A rare off duty photograph of Acting Director of Security, Lil, with her favourite
gigolo, Peter "Mr. August" Stevens. Graham Cracker photo.
Chase Hall. Instead of using the space for
storage of newspapers, the organization
found a far more alternative use for the area,
storing many items for sale only at Paris
Video. They also designed several small
'fantasy rooms' which were available for extra
costs. Based upon Rice's own fantasies, some
of the places grew to be quite exotic.
Rice hired Bob "Wanderlust" Drives
for his artistic ideas; his abilities to make her
fantasies a reality. He rapidly designed the
various rooms upstairs to her specifications
in such a way that they have met with univer¬
sal approval, particularly from faculty cus¬
tomers.
Bob replaced previous Arts and En¬
tertainment Editor Mary Laymen when she
departed the organization in search of "real
romance" by joining her boyfriend on JSA.
After two years in the management of the or¬
ganization she explained that she needed a
vacation from the entertainment business.
Her extensive clientele have eagerly awaited
her return to Maine next fall.
One of the critical additions to the
staff this fall was Advertising Manager and
Con-Man Bo Munchkin. He served to locate

"Headaches? I don't get headaches" was
missed when she departed second semester
and the group's income decreased.
Dave "Ohhhhh" Aaaaaa was re¬
cruited by the organization in the fall for his
various connections in the student popula¬
tion. At the time the organization was at¬
tempting to broaden its appeal and expand
its clientele. Having originally volunteered
his services, the Board promptly hired him
full time asa "Copy Editor" when they recog¬
nized his skill in the use of dangling parti¬
ciples and his will ingness to avoid all passive
verbs.
Judging by the number of men in
management positions, it seems as though
Bates has a shortage of men to satisfy the
man-hungry women on campus, or it could
just be that Rice likes to be surrounded by
men. Possible indicators for the truth about
the staff composition lie in the fact that first
semester, fully half of her staff was female,
however, once she held the 'reins of power'
more firmly, she willingly hired as many
men as possible.

■

Laura Hillier promoting safe sex early last semester. Mating Bird photo.
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Learning A Lesson
The happy Spudent editorial staff wanted to write something
about President Harward. But what? He's just too damn nice? We
thought, contemplated, reflected, asked Roger the friendly Chase Hal
janitor, and ultimately decided there's absolutely nothing to criticize
Don Harward about. Not to worry, we certainly didn't, because Rogei
suggested we write about Paul Rosenthal.
Paul begged, pleaded, and thoroughly embarrassed himself foi
the previous three weeks ordering the Spudent not to lampoon him
Three weeks and one day ago the Spudent decided not to tarnish the pool
scoundrel's image (we damaged it badly in last year's Spudent), but
when he approached our staff with malicious and childish threats, we
were left with no choice. Our Editor-In-Chief commanded us to harpoon
the little man.
Understandably, this was no difficult task. Lampooning Rosen¬
thal is a bit like praising Shakespeare... similar to liking Harward. The
concepts go inseparably hand-in-hand.
Paul should take a lesson from Harward and take note of the
number of times Harward appears in this magnificent issue. Then he
should note how many times he himself appears on these pages. We al
hope Rosenthal likes to read his name in print.
Being a concerned and considerate staff, we sympathize with
Rosenthal. Yet, we were left with no choice but to tell the truth about
him. If Harward had endlessly questioned us for weeks about whether
or not he was going to appear in the Spudent, then we would have
slammed him just the same. But Paul hounded us and . . . well, you
readers know the rest of the story.
If your name is not Paul Edward Rosenthal, do not continue
reading.
Loosen up big guy. You'll survive the 1990 Spudent, and proba
bly even the 1991 Spudent. Your reputation might even be enhanced, not
hindered by these various exposes of factual information. Look on the
bright side, your beloved Dean F. Celeste Branham used to be spoofed
and look what her job is now. Things could be worse, imagine if you
actually had to be the Coordinator of Student Activities! Now that
would be a nightmare for everyone, including yourself.
If the world were comprised of 5 billion Don Harwards, ther
there would be nothing to spoof. Keep up the good work, Paul. The
Spudent wouldn't be able to survive without you.

Loyal & Fun Lovin' Staff

To the Editor:
Having had our letter refused
for publication in The Bates Student we
would like to use the ever available
vehicle of this space in The Bates Spu¬
dent to make a general plea to the col¬
lege population.
You may have noticed that we
have taken down our plethora of post¬
ers around campus that tell you for the
umpteenth time what CA stands for.
This act of mercy was the last act of
volunteer service to the community at
Bates, the L/A area, and the world at
large that we will do.
In our last meeting of the year,
the members of the Campus Associa¬
tion, in conjunction with the Move¬
ment (sic) and the Volunteer
Coordinator's Office, have decided that
we will now begin charging for our
services. We hope that the incentive of
a salary will finally convince people to
join our cause, to volunteer, and to
save their souls.
An even greater motivating
force in this decision was that we are
sick of being taken advantage of. We're
sick of devoting hours and hours of
our time to local causes and getting
nothing in return.
We thought that we would
find peace of mind, but instead by
over-committing ourselves we have
made our lives more complicated and
impossible to manage. Payment may
not save us from nervous breakdowns
and collapses from exhaustion, but a
least it will pay the hospital bills.
As spring has finally brought
beautiful weather to Maine and as the
spiri t of Short Term has affected every¬
one, we at CA have not been able to
adopt a life of loafing, drinking, and
sunbathing. We have had to continue
bagging dirty clothes, tutoring brats,

babysitting, literally giving our life's
blood, and continually wasting paper
by making nagging posters and table
mail.
We are sick of telling people
what they already know and begging
them to give of themselves. We've
decided to let people decide for them¬
selves when they need to volunteer as
a salve for their soul.
Within days we will all be
forced back into the "real" world out¬
side of our "Bates Bubble." We will
leave Lewiston and return to other cit¬
ies where we will be forced to notice
that the world is not made up of twenty
year-olds and fun times. It also has
elderly and children, homeless and
sick, uneducated and poverty-stricken
people. These people may all need our
help, but from now on they will have
to pay to get it. We have discovered
only spiritual exhaustion by giving of
ourselves.
We've decided to seek peace
in alcohol like the rest of the college
population. Thus we ask each and
every one of you to ask yourself these
questions, "How can I help a bumedout CA member? How can I make
myself feel less guilty?"
We urge you to find the right
answer, to say to yourself, "I'll invite
them to tonight's party and let them in
free. I'll get them trashed and then I'll
donate the money I get from refund¬
ing cans this Short Term to all of those
who actually participated in Clean Up
America."
We know that if you search
your soul and conscience, you will
come to the right decision and will
find peace of mind.
No longer Yours in Service,
The Campus Association
Burnouts

DSA Article Not Slanted Enough
To the Editor,
As members of a liberal, openminded organization working to en¬
lighten the rest of you narrow-minded
heathens, it really upset us that you
decided to concentrate your earlier
article on our two leaders instead of
the organization as a whole. Granted,
these two are extremely vocal and
annoying, granted they probably or¬
ganized the interview so that they were
the center of attention, but you should
have seen beyond their trivial concerns
to the issues which the group as a
whole embraces.

Not every one of the demo¬
cratic socialists believe that date rape is
a normal aspect of living in a sexually
equal society. The article as a whole
refuses to acknowledge proper Marx¬
ist sentiments which we uphold. We
sincerely hope that your paper will not
fail to slant any future articles in our di¬
rection, if the press won't bias its re¬
porting in our favor then it serves no
perceivable purpose.
Sincerely,
The Socialistic-Type Of Democrats
Who Don't Eat Jelly Donuts
Bates Chapter

The views expressed in columns and Letters to the Editor
voice the opinions of the self righteous staff of The Bates
Spudent and should be adopted by all the readership of
this newspaper, and everyone else too.

Letter Policy
The Bates Spudent is published yearly by a few willing students of Bates College.
The Bates Spudent exercises its right to print none of the authentic letters it might
receive. No letters will be accepted in response to the Spudent. Only at the
discretion of the Madame-in-Chief and the Fun and Games Editor will exceptions
be made. Address any other correspondence to The Bates Spudent, B.C., Box 903,
Lovely Lewiston, ME, Myself, & 104240, or telephone (702) 801-7387. Correspon¬
dence may be delivered in person to the messy rooms at the end of the second floor
hall, Pursue Hall. Subscription rates do not exist, but large gift donations will of
course be excepted.
_
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Mandates

Dear Gumby... Searching for Answers
-Studious
me, how should I introduce myself to
Dear Studious,
them?
Contrary to popular belief, the F stands -Slutpuppy
not for Fanny but Francis.
Dear STD-Ridden Butthead
You're asking someone with out sex¬
Dear Gumby,
ual equipment a question like this? Oh
What's your favorite kind of beer?
well, how about asking them to pass
-Thirsty

Dear Gumby,
How can I get a date? I never have the
courage to go up to a girl at dances and
ask her to dance, I never seem to be
able to maintain a conversation, and so
I never get anyone to go out with me.
-Lonely
Dear Lonely and Clueless,
Look, you stupid freshman,your whole
attitude sucks. First of all,chill out, talk
:o the women like people, not like ab¬
stract goals. Also, if you are a boring
slob with nothing to add to a conversa:ion, then you are probably doing them
a favor by leaving them alone. And try
crushing your teeth.
Dear Gumby,
PVhat does the F stand for?

Dear Future Betty Ford Patient,
Your best bets are St. Sixtus Abby Ale,
Coopers Scottish Ale, Anchor Steam,
Telluride Beer (Not the Winter Ale!!!!),
Boulder Porter or Sierra Nevada Pale
Ale.

the aspirin and condoms. Ask them if
it was any good for you. Ask them to
identify themself in the mugbook, be
careful not to refer to it as the "meat
book." Depending on how you feel,
try to create some experiences you'll
actually remember.

&

Dear Gumby,
Do they really serve cat in commons?
-The Swedish Chef
Dear Julia Childs,
Yes, 'chicken nuggets,' 'chuckwagon
soup' and 'sea legs' are all from cats
found stuck to the bottom of the Secu¬
rity car. But the/re tastier and health¬
ier than those vomitous shepherd's
pies, made from dead fish caught by
local kids in the Puddle.
Dear Gumby,
When I wake up in the morning, roll
over, and see a total stranger next to

Dear Gumby,
Why does Dean Sawyer go through so many secretaries? -Sleazy
Dear Sleazy,
There are things on heaven and earth that man was not meant to know!

Let Anti-Communist Missiles Fly: Another
The Ultimate Cold Warrior Speaks His Mind
In 1968, Curtis Lamain took
Americans to task for our phobia of
using nuclear weapons. Unfortunately
two more decades of unceasing propa¬
ganda provided by drugged out Dead-

Lying Nippedchin
heads, slithering socialists, creeping
communists and pathetic peaceniks
have only intensified this ultrapacifist
loathing of nuclear war.
Call me the ultimate cold
warrior but I really believe that we
would all be better off if we would just
direct everything at the Communist
world (this means Sweden too) and let
'em fly. Now I know that it is hard to
justify the arbitrary loss of a hundred
million lives - but I can try.
First and foremost a nuclear
strike against the Communist block
would fulfill the most important goal
of 20th Century American foreign
policy - containment of the Red men¬
ace. All right, I'll grant that a nuke war
could be more aptly described as
"containment plus," but I'm in no mood
for semantic hairsplitting right now.

Calvin

and

By turning the Red empire into an
extensive parking lot, the free world
will be able to sleep easy again. No
more stewing over Stalin, aggravation
about Afghanistan, or debate over
detente.
"Wait a minute," I can hear
you say. "Isn't Gorby and his retinue
of party reptile reformers transform¬
ing the Communist world into a less
hostile, dare we say, kinder and gen¬
tler Evil Empire?" Well that's what

By turning the Red empire into an extensive parking lot, the free
world will be able to sleep easy again. No more stewing over
Stalin, aggravation about Afghanistan, or debate over detente.
they would like to have us believe. As
soon as we withdraw U.S. troops, dis¬
band NATO, and watch Germany go
Green - WHAMO - Gorbachev's grem¬
lins will be sweeping across Europe
and setting up shop in Portugal faster
than you can say blitzkrieg.
But if I'm wrong, the quick
nuclear extermination of the Commu¬
nist world still wouldn't be an entirely
bad thing. As it stands now the reform¬

Hobbes

HI Don- I'M MAKING MV OWN
NEWSPAPER. TO REPORT THE
EVENTS OF OUR^--K
f SURE, WHAT
Would vou
V do vou heed?
HELP ME OUT ?

ing nations of Eastern Europe and the
USSR are swarming around Washing¬
ton like so many beggars approaching
a benevolent aristocrat. While they
acknowledge that their half-hearted
reforms might not work, and concede
ihat their economies are teetering on
the edge of an abyss, and admit that it
will cost U.S. taxpayers a billion
smackaroos to return their nations to
developed world, we seem too eager to
provide help.

WELL, VOU CAM
15 BUCKS?/
TAKE VOOR P\CK
EITUER VOU CAN
GIVE ME 15 y
BUCKS TO PAV
MV LABOR AND
PRODUCTION
COSTS...

Obviously it would be much
cheaper to condemn these nations to
the dustbin of history than it would be
to bail them out. Heck, we could take
all the bailout cash and throw the ulti¬
mate post-war party.
So what are we waiting for, the
Apocalypse or something? Its time to
write your congressmen, persecute
those peaceniks, and let the missiles
fly!

by Bill Watterson
SO IN THE NEXT
PANEL, DoPEV DoU
VEU-S," IT'S BED¬
TIME FOR you,
VOUNG MAN'

HEE UEE '
LOOK HOW
BIG 1 MADE
HIS MOUTH

Letter...
Ladd Ban on
Food Unfair
To the Editor,
I never thought that your let¬
ters were really true until one evening
last week. I was patiently studying for
my organic chemistry exam on die third
floor of the library when the polyester
man took away my six pack of Coke,
carton of Ben and Jerr/s ice cream, bag
of Cheeto's, bag of pretzel sticks, box of
hamburger patties, bottle of lighter
fluid and charcoal grill.
What right does this guy have
to take away my food that I paid for
with my own money? Iwasn'tgoingto
make a mess. I'm careful of my trash
and was going to throw everything in
the proper container. He wouldn't
even listen to me. A little barbecue
around one o'clock in the morning is
great to get the brain cells going. I
planned to keep the fire under control
and avoid burning any of the stacks.
Simply put, he had no right to take
away my belongings.
The library should not only
allow students to eat and drink while
studying, but should provide food and
drink machines on site so we don't
have to walk all the way to the Den. By
making us walk to the Den, the library
prevents us from keeping to our stud¬
ies which is our primary purpose for
being at Bates. Perhaps a few grills in
the audio room would give students
the opportunity for hot food on loca¬
tion as well.
Until these services have been
provided, however, the irritating guy
that took my food should give it back;
I'm hungry. I failed my orgo exam and
it's all your fault.
Sincerely,
Joe Bio '92
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Jocks
Football Program Busted For Steroid Use
by Fletch F. Fletch
On Mayl2, the Bates athletic
department received formal notice that
it was under investigation for recruit¬
ing violations and forcing athletes to
take anabolic steroids. If convicted,
the football team could face the death
penalty, which would forbid televi¬
sion appearances and bowl bids for the
team.
On May 13, investigators ar¬
rived on campus to test certain athletes
for steroids and question others about
their recruitment. The results of the
tests have not been completed and the
investigations have not yet turned up
anything illegal, but many people at
Bates are worried.
Assistant football and lacrosse
coach Keith Wilson has already fled to
Michigan to escape the investigations.
Once a world class athlete in football,
lacrosse, fencing, checkers, baseball,
hockey, and any other sport which
comes to mind, Wilson was not avail¬
able for comment.
Before he left he was quoted as
saying, "I never did anything on my
own. It was Web (Head Football Coach
Webster Harrison) who made me do it
all. The cars sent to prospects and
pumping kids full of testosterone, he
made me do it all."
Football players around cam¬
pus contradict Wilson’s story. Stuart
"Beef" Titus '91, who is a remarkable 6’
5” and weighs 185 lbs in full football
gear, said "Wilson was the one who
made me do it. He sent me and Sparky
(Mike Taylor '91) some stanazol and
testosterone while we were away in
Italy last semester."
Mike "Guns" Taylor con¬
firmed the story. "While we were in
Italy about to go to the gym for our
usual twice a day workout, a package
full of steroids arrived with a note from
Coach Wilson telling us to take them.

Football players show the early signs of steroid use that result in increased
agility which often makes them appear as ballerinas. Scooter Pimple photo.
Ever since I started to take them, I've
been going balder and balder, but the
hair on my back and palms has been
growing."
Another person believed to
have been recruited illegally and also
to have used steroids is William "Kil¬
ler" Salie '92, one of last year's top in¬
coming freshman. Salie stands 6’ 7”,
weighsl 56 lbs and is reported to bench
press 138.5 pounds. He runs the 40 yd
dash in an amazing 5.3 seconds.
According to an exclusive in¬
terview with the "Killer," Web Harri¬

son sent him $25,000 cash in a Federal
Express package with a note saying
"be a killer Bobcat" tied to it. The note
had Harrison's name on it. Salie com¬
mented, "I was entertaining offers from
Notre Dame and Syracuse, but I sent
Web a film of a game where I was the
only offensive lineman on the field and
me and my friend took on the whole
defense and scored 28 points in the first
half. "
"After the first half, me and
my friend demolished them so bad
that they decided to give up and go

home. You should have seen me, man.
I took on the entire defense and killed
them all. After that game, I started to
call myself "killer."
Salie continued "I sent the film
to Web and a few weeks later I get
$25,000 in a package. I immediately
went to the auto parts store and built
myself a new jeep from scratch. ” When
asked about the steroids charge, Sailie
candidly said," I know it's hard to be¬
lieve, but I am not on steroids."
Other football players have
come forward and admitted to steroid
use. Mark "Windows" Monopoli '92
has already filed a suit against the
school charging that he suffered per¬
manent damage as a result of the ster¬
oids he took.
He blames his astronomical
$10,000 dorm damage bill to the ag¬
gressiveness caused by steroids.
Monopoli said, "The steroids made
me think all the windows and walls
were looking at me funny. They were
actually giving me dirty looks. My
roommate told me never to take shit
from windows and walls so I just went
up and broke them. Now I am off the
juice and becoming more and more
liberal. I am so liberal man. Peace, and
every day is earth day."
The last player to admit to
steroid use is David "Nails" Labadini
'92. Labadini said, "Wilsoncameup to
me and spoke for two hours about
what a good athlete he was and then
said if I ever wanted to be the kind of
athlete he was, I would have to take
these. He handed me some needles
and a huge bottle of testosterone. I
have always admired Wilson and his
athletic ability , so I started to take
them to be more like him."
The NCAA has not yet deter¬
mined the penalty for the Bobcats, but
all indicators point to a death sentence
for Harrison's famed program.

Mark Thompson Is
Great, Just Ask Him
by Me, Myself and I
We see him every day running
around campus like a chicken with it's
head cut off. He might even be causing
a scene in Commons. Who is this
masked man? The untouchable Mark
Thompson.
Having just completed his
third year of running cross country
and track at Bates College, we wanted
to know how Mark does it. Thompson
explained how he owes it all to one
person, "Moi!"
Acting as a replacement for
alumn Matt Schecter '89, whose im¬
penetrable ego helped mark every track
event for four years, Thompson strives
to make an even larger impression.
Saying "Sure, Schecter high-jumped
his ego, but hey, there's no talent in
that; it's such a lame event. Let him
come out and join the big boys."
His training does not follow
the advice of veteran Coach Walter
Slovenski. Thompson is better than
that. Instead he relies on the training
methods of his close friend Carl Lewis.

This means that Thompson must con¬
tinuously punish himself by running
90 miles a week to just "get in shape"
for indoor track.
If he really wanted to win
Nationals, Thompson said that "I would
have to accept Carl's offer to train with
him." Hey, wait a minute track fans.
Isn't Carl Lewis a sprinter and Mark
Thompson a middle distance runner?
Sure. That's all truebut Thompson was
overheard boasting that he could be
the number one Bates runner in every
track event.
Thompson also says that,
"Anyway Carl has the best attitude
towards running. He thinks that no
one can touch him on the track. That's
my problem too. I have no competi tion.
Bates track meets are such clown
shows!"
So who will knock the great
Mark Thompson off of his high horse?
Right now it seems like Thompson will
remain at the top of the world rank¬
ings. Thompson remains confident de■ SEE THOMPSON, PAGE 13
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Swimmers look in shock when it was discovered that the pool’s plug had
been pulled and that they were diving into an empty pool. Luckly, only
three swimmers cracked their skulls. Marl "Tiny" Doctor photo.

Jocks

Whiffleball Players
by Chic Leahey
At a press conference held in
Smith Lounge on May 9, 1990, the
Boston Red Sox announced that they
were signing three Batesies from the
fearsome Whiffle Ball league. Alum¬
nus Bryant Gumbel even returned to
campus to report on the famous
signings.
Thisyear the game, which was
invented in a suburb in Connecticut,
has reached new heights with the Class
of 1993. Instead of playing stickball
like their neighbors at the Bill, players
from Smith Hall have invested large
sums of money in official whiffle bats
and balls. Some individuals even play
with batting helmets in case of a stray
pitch.
The three players signed think

ues

that "The majors will be a breeze com¬
pared to our intense games in front of
Smith." One of the players, whom the
Sox picked because of their oft-noted
dearth of pitching talent, is known as
the "Quiz" because of his pitching style
similar to that of major leaguer Dan
Quissenberry, hopes that hecan handle
the big league hitters.
Games at Smith sometimes
involve three games played simulta¬
neously — one game each in front of
Smith North, Middle, and South. Ever
since the tennis courts have been lit at
night, some games have stretched into
the late hours after dark. The night
games will definitely make the play¬
ers' transition into the majors easier.
The turning point in this sport
at Bates came one day when some
whiffleballers played the National

Anthem before a game. Afterwards
one of the players thought "What the
hell, let's go to the majors. If that bum
Bill Buckner can play, we can too!"
News quickly spread and the phones
were constantly ringing in Smith until
May 8.
On that historic date, Boston
Red Sox personnel agreed on a con¬
tract with three players from Smith.
Apparently the players had been push¬
ing for million dollar contracts to help
cover the costs of attending Bates. The
terms of their contracts are unknown
but clearly a tremendous amount of
money is involved.
Currently, the players have
persuaded Athletic Director Bob Hatch
to have foul poles, in the form of newly
planted trees, placed in front of Smith.
The school mows the erass outside of

Smith daily and traffic is detoured
around Smith at gametime. What will
be next? There are rumors about funds
being diverted from a possible hockey
rink to plans for a whiffle ball field next
to Merrill Gymnasium.
The future seems bright for
whiffle ball at Bates and hopefully the
three players will help make Bates a
common recruiting site for major league
teams. Already scouts have been spot¬
ted visiting the Bill and Hayes House
looking for older recruits. As for the
real baseball team, the scouts have
tended to keep their distance, and Peter
"Sporto" Auto has considered trading
in his spikes for a pair of official whiffle
league tennis shoes.

Thompson
■ THOMPSON, FROM PAGE10
spite some unfortunate races last win
ter. The only way that he will be chal
lenged is if Coach Slovenski import;
some fast runners from overseas.
Still, Thompson said thal
"Even if they are quick, I have th(
smarts to win. Plus my blazing kick ai
the end of my races always leaves m)
competitioninthedust." Running ha;
become so easy that Thompson ha;
decided to take the spring track sea¬
son off. But the real reason is that he i;
waiting for "some sucker who want;
to race me!"
How much longer will Bate;
have to tolerate the great Mark Th¬
ompson? Until we find that sucker
Where is Rocky when we need him?
Thompson was polite enough to offei
some suggestions about where to fine
a sucker: "Smith Hall." Somebod)
better do something soon.

Classifieds

Writers and Photographers Needed For

The Bates Spudent.
Wanted, competent architects. After
problems following the construction
of several buildings on campus includ¬
ing the library, arts center, gym, and
science building, the entire school
needs renovation by architects who
will look at making buildings that
function, instead of ones that merely
look good on brochures.

Wanted, a new director for security.
Applicant must be white male with an
ability to use violent force in the quest
to keep students in line as well as being
able to grovel to administrative heads.
Ability to go through vehicles rapidly
a must. Affiliations with Nazi party,
KKK or other such fraternal organiza¬
tions a plus. Send resume and prison
record to F, Lane Hall, Bates College,
Lewiston Maine.

FOE SALE
For Sale, one bobcat mini-tractor. 700
miles, four wheel drive, large allweather tires, bullet-proof cage, 1.25
miles to the liter. Holds three includ¬
ing scoop. Fun for the whole family.
Call Vinny at maintenance.

You too can watch grown people flip out over trivial details.
Write and speakjyour mind, or edit and listen to people bitch
and moan. lfyoupdit,youalmostgetpaid. Photographers can
play with chemicals in the wee hours of the morning without
ventilation, light or company. Computers crash no less than
three times a day, but each time the staff treats it like a crisis.
Lose sleep laying out and pretend you like eating cold Den
food at three a.m. Apply with L.K. Rice, 801-7387
For Sale, 1976 Volare. 230,000 miles
and in excellent condition. Needs
brakes, transmission and electrical
system but otherwise runs great. Small
crack in window and larger one in the
frame. Just what you need to drive to
and from Bates or as a casual car over
the summer. 78 h.p. and almost 11
miles to the gallon when driving down¬
hill. Available for a test drive, it is con¬
veniently parked in the puddle. Ask¬
ing 1500 dollars but will listen to any
reasonable offer over 1000. Car comes
with that stupid male singer from the
commercials at no extra cost, also a free
bucket of paint. What a bargain, it is a
bargain for me.

PERSONALS
For Sale, one large window. Small
hole in one comer is almost unnoticeable. Asking price is five thousand or
best offer. Call K. at the Bill.

LOST
Please return my mink coat. I left it on
the floor of Pierce House last Wednes¬
day and couldn't find it the next morn¬
ing. Keep the pearls and the Rolex if
you must, but the coat has a great deal
of sentimental value. Don't be an
asshole.

Looking for Number 18 / Alex
Order me a JK Whaler with
Ram Sauce — S.C.
Linda, Gordon, Jim, Rob, Bruce, Mike,
John, Lee, - Thanks for Everything!!
L.S.—Yeah, Sure! (no boyfriend ?! ?)—
S.P. & D.A.
HAPPY 21st to our
Mr. August!

XyHappy Birthday Paul
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The Bates Student

Come write with us.
The pay sucks, but the benefits are great.

I have done some great things with the
Student staff. They have never dissappointed me.
-M. Metalpark

I have had a great relationship with the
Student since I was their Sports Editor.
Now they will even come to me.
-B. Cumball

Alicia and her crew have always been
there for me. I have never been unsatis¬
fied with their service. The Bates
Student is amazing.
-M. Spruce

I cannot begin to tell you all of the great
things The Student has done for me. I
have never left their office without a
smile on my face.
-J. Snail
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